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Celebrate and Explore the Islesboro Local
Food Renaissance!
SAVE THE DATE!
Islesboro Islands
Trust will host the
first ever Islesboro
Local Food Fair on
Wednesday, July 17,
bringing together in-

dividuals, businesses
and organizations
from Islesboro and
the surrounding Penobscot region to en-

joy and promote all
forms of Local Food.
Roam among exhibitors, sip a local
beverage and nibble
a local appetizer
from 5-7 pm in the

Islesboro Community
Center's great hall
and on the front
lawn. Everyone is
invited to sample lo-

cally grown and processed food and learn
where to go for fresh
produce, cut flowers,
breads, dairy, meat
and seafood. In addition to local growers

and producers, organizations like
MOFGA, Maine
Farmland Trust,
FEDCO, Crown O'
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Maine and others will
provide advice and
resources.
Enjoy sips of locally
crafted wines and beer
and taste fresh, local
produce, bread and
cheese as you visit
tables and talk with
growers. Interested in
bread-making? Join
Islesboro resident,
Candice Provey, for a
Challah braiding
demonstration and opportunity to savor the
results. Listen to local
live musical talent and
immerse yourself in
the possibility and potential our community
can provide!
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Islesboro Islands Trust Special Tree Contest
Is there a tree on Islesboro
that just seems to call to you?
Maybe it's a tree with impressive foliage that you watch
year after year. Maybe it's the
humbling size and age it possesses. Perhaps your special
tree seems to defy the laws of
physics and nature in its determination to grow. Or your
tree could be special because
it provides you with nourishment, shelter or shade. Or is
it just the perfect climbing
tree – the one where your
hands and feet seem to have
every foothold, branch and
knot memorized?
If there is such an Islesboro
tree in your life, enter IIT's
Special Tree Contest! Take
or make a picture of your special tree and send it and a description as to why it is special to Chloe Joule at Islesboro Islands Trust, P.O. Box
182, Islesboro, ME 04848,
iitjoule@gmail.com, or bring

it to IIT's office at 376 West
Bay Rd. All ages are welcome to participate! While
we tend to expect mostly photos, drawings, paintings or
any original form depicting
your tree are eligible.
We will award winners in
three categories: Seedlings
(Participant Age: 0-9 years),
Saplings (Participant Age: 1015 years) and Trees
(Participant Age: 16 & Up).
We will announce the winners
of IIT's Special Tree Contest

during our Members Appreciation Picnic in August at the
Hinkle Preserve.
Submit your entry to Chloe
Joule at Islesboro Islands
Trust by Friday, July 19. Entries should include Name &
contact information, what category you are participating in
(Seedling, Sapling or Tree –
inclusion of Age is optional)
and a description as to why
your tree is special.

the eroding shoreline that
made some sections too dangerous.

On Hutchins Island, the upland trail continues to expand
in the loop that will eventually circle the eastern two-thirds
of that Preserve. The northeast point of Hutchins is now
accessible by trail and offers a
quiet spot to watch seals on
the Bare Ledges or ponder
life’s vagaries.
Jon Kerr, IIT’s trail manager, and Laine Alexander

Chloe Joule

Getting Out
Ice covered the IIT trails
much of this past winter,
making them virtually impassable, yet the IIT Preserves generally weathered
well; only a nominal number
of trees blew over in storms.
Which is NOT to say there
is not a great deal happening
at these properties.
We re-routed portions of the
Turtle Head trail away from

(Continued on page 3)
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(Getting Out- Continued from page 2)

found a clutch of Canada
Geese eggs in the middle of
the Lily Guest Trail, so we
decided to close that trail until
the goslings hatch and swim
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away into Gilkey Harbor.
IIT Preserves make outdoor
experiences available to
thousands of visitor in all
seasons, but especially in
summer. Because of this considerable visitor rate, as well

as IIT Explorations and
Walks, we needed to expand
the parking areas at Turtle
Head and the Hinkle Preserve. Peter Coombs expects
to have those areas ready to
use in May.
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The Hidden Value of Conservation Easements
You probably know a bit
about our conservation
easements. We have 32 of
them and while each one is
unique, they all have things in
common. They all have a
stated purpose of protecting
some aspect of our Islesboro
ecosystem – specific plants,
specific animals, specific land
features such as wetlands, or
specific scenic views. They
all restrict building in some
way. They are all visited
annually by our easement
monitors – a lively group of
dedicated islanders. We’re
grateful for each and every
easement donor and for our
monitors who keep us in
compliance with the IRS!
But here’s something you
may not know. By
significantly limiting
development on our protected
properties, our easements also
contribute to the health of our
soil by encouraging the
flourishing of microbes that
sequester carbon. This, in
turn, promotes healthy plants
and trees, and helps to reduce
the CO2 in the atmosphere,
thereby mitigating climate
change. Here’s how it works.
All plants – flowers, trees,
shrubs – have a microbiome;
the microbiome is a mass of
microbes and fungi that coat
the plant’s roots. Each plant
hosts a unique set of
microbes; the plant draws
microbes to the soil near it by

exuding a stew of
micronutrients beneficial to
the microbes. In turn, the
microbes and fungi – called
mycorrhizal fungi – nourish
the plants, providing them
with nutrients and
metabolites, such as nitrogen,
that are essential for plant
growth and health. This
continuous underground
exchange starts with the plant
absorbing CO2 and ends with
it releasing O2 back into the
atmosphere. Photosynthesis –
remember high school
biology?! As long as the
exchange continues, our
flowers, trees, and shrubs are

pools, and structures of all
kinds, that disturb and destroy
the delicate composition of
healthy soil. The result is a
healthy canopy of trees,
wildflowers that attract
pollinators, and soil that can
absorb the water from
torrential downpours.
Who knew? If you’d like to
learn more about this, here are
two books, easily accessible
to those of us who are not
plant biologists:
The Hidden Half of Nature:
The Microbial Roots of Life
and Health, David R.
Montgomery and Anne Bikle,
Norton, 2016.

“This continuous
underground exchange
starts with the plant
absorbing CO2 and ends
with it releasing O2 back
into the atmosphere.”

healthy and our atmosphere is
scrubbed of CO2, a potent
greenhouse gas responsible
for climate change.
Our easements, then, are one
means of insuring that the
exchange continues.
Easements reduce
development, such as lawns
treated with pesticides that
kill the microbes and fungi,
gravel driveways, swimming

Dirt to Soil: One Family’s
Journey into Regenerative
Agriculture, Gabe Brown,
Chelsea Green, 2018.
If you would like to become a
monitor for one of our
easements, contact me
(Stafford@simmons.edu).
We are always looking for
new monitors; you will be
most welcome!!
Sue Stafford, Easement
Committee Chair
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Greetings from the IIT Education Committee
As we gear up for an
exciting, jam-packed summer,
the Education &
Communications Committee
is rolling up their sleeves to
help make it happen!
Island Explorations, IIT's
summer camp program for
children ages 3-6, enters its
32nd year. This summer's
programming will take kids
from the southernmost point
of Islesboro to the
northernmost, exploring the
theme Colors of Nature.
Chloe Joule will again lead
the Explorations program

times throughout the summer
at various IIT Preserves to
explore Islesboro's unique
geology and topography.
The full roster of IIT Adult
Nature Walk, Talk & Events
begins with a kick-off
Summer Solstice Celebration
at IIT's Turtle Head Preserve!
You can check out further
Walk & Talk and Island
Exploration event details in
the schedule pages of this
Newsletter.
IIT could not provide such
wonderful summer

with Lucas Boetsch, returning
for his second year, as
assistant counselor.
Chloe will also act as a
“guest counselor” for the
Islesboro Adventure Camp,
leading them on IIT Preserve
explorations. The Town of
Islesboro's Adventure Camp
enrolls children from ages 612; Chloe will join them four

programming without the
generous support of our
Members. So, we will again
take the time to thank our
members with an IIT
Members Appreciation
Picnic! With the help of the
Education Committee, the
Trustees will welcome all
current and hopefully some
new IIT members at the

Hinkle Preserve, Point
Comfort Road, on a Saturday
in early August. We will
walk the Hinkle Preserve’s
short, even trail, perfect for
all ages, through lush fern
fields and hardwood trees,
explore the beach access that
looks out to IIT's Hutchins
Island and Eastern Penobscot
Bay and go on a StoryWalk®
featuring the book In the
Quiet Noisy Woods, by
Michael J. Rosen. (For the
fourth year running, Islesboro
Islands Trust and the Alice L.
Pendleton Library present a
StoryWalk® to bring
the fun of reading
outdoors!) There will
be crafts and games for
children to enjoy.
Sandwiches and
refreshments will be
served and the winners
of IIT's Special Tree
Photo Contest will be
announced.
Watch for the IIT
Members’ Appreciation
Picnic date, bring your
family and bring a
friend to enjoy some
fun, food and hiking – and
know that Islesboro Islands
Trust appreciates your
support!
The IIT Education
Committee includes Carlisle
RexWaller (Chair), Sara
Babbidge, Jeri Hamlen,
Colleen Dove, Kristen Kelley,
Merry Ritsch & Laura Graf.
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Looking for an Affordable Piece of Good Island Land?
Are you looking for an
affordable building lot or a
modest piece of excellent
agricultural land? Islesboro
Islands Trust may be offering
for sale your dream piece of
property soon!
Husband and wife Kurt
Heckel and Sarah
Schoedinger gave IIT title in
November 2018 to a 29.66acre parcel that abuts an IIT
easement property in North
Islesboro.
At a regular meeting March
16, 2019, the IIT Trustees
adopted the Land
Committee’s recommendation
to sell a portion of this
property but retain ownership
of about 25 acres.
Well-drained soils in an
approximately 200 foot wide
strip at the property’s easterly
boundary, along its Meadow
Pond Road frontage, indicate
former farming use and
potential residential use. An
old sheep fence runs roughly
parallel to the road along the
edge of a large, classic cedar
swamp.
The cedar swamp
wetland is part of a
large system that
ultimately includes
some of the adjoining
property on which IIT
holds a conservation
easement and appears
to be headwaters for
Otter Creek flowing
south and west from

this location.
Soil tests undertaken for the

the back land.
Watch for news of purchase

prior landowners demonstrate
that the well-drained road
frontage is capable of
supporting up to three modest
residences. After survey work
is complete, IIT will sell
either one small or one larger
lot here but will continue to
own about 150 feet on
Meadow Pond Road near the
southerly boundary, and all of

options following new survey
work later this spring or early
summer!
The Islesboro Land
Committee includes John
Kauer, Maria Forney, Thomas
Lyman Tutor, Devens
Hamlen, Isabel Jackson, Lang
Smith, Sue Hatch and Sue
Stafford.

Islesboro Islands Trust
376 West Bay Road
PO Box 182
Islesboro, ME 04848

The Islesboro Islands Trust mission is to:


207.734.6907

enhance the quality of residents' lives through the
preservation of open space,



educate all residents as to the value of the islands'
natural ecosystems, and



act as an environmental advocate on behalf of
Islesboro and the surrounding Penobscot Bay region.

Climate Crisis Adaptation

www.islesboroislandstrust.org

CES Inc, a Bangor
engineering firm,
will make
recommendations for
changes to the road
through the Narrows
in response to the
climate crisis and sea
level rise. Town
Manager Janet
Anderson said their
research will begin
early in May.
Recent updated
projections suggest
that sea level and/or
storm surge may rise
up to ten feet above
current tides by the
year 2100.
This map illustrates
a 6 foot sea level

rise. Clearly, the
Narrows is under
water at high tide or

when storm surges
and sea level rise
reach that height.

